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PALEFACE

AND

REDSKIN

By PHILIP RAHV
V

IEWEDhistorically,Americanwritersappearto groupthem-

selves around two polar types. Paleface and redskin I
should like to call the two, and despite occasional efforts at reconciliation no love is lost between them.
Consider the immense contrast between the drawing-room
fictions of Henry James and the open air poems of Walt Whitman. CompareMelville's decades of loneliness, his tragic failure,
with Mark Twain's boisterous career and dubious success. At one
pole there is the literatureof the lowlife world of the frontier and
of the big cities; at the other the thin, solemn, semi-clerical culture of Boston and Concord. The fact is that the creative mind
in America is fragmented and one-sided. For the process of polarization has produced a dichotomy between experience and consciousness-a dissociationbetween energy and sensibility, between
conduct and theories of conduct, between life conceived as an opportunity and life conceived as a discipline.
The differences between the two types define themselves in
every sphere. Thus while the redskin glories in his Americanism,
to the paleface it is a source of endless ambiguities. Sociologically they can be distinguished as patrician vs. plebeian, and in
their aesthetic ideals one is drawn to allegory and to the distillations of symbolism, whereas the other inclines to a gross, riotous
naturalism. The paleface is a "highbrow," though his mentality
-as in the case of Hawthorne and James-is often of the kind
that excludes and repels general ideas; he is at the same time both
something more and something less than an intellectual in the
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Europeansense. And the redskindeservesthe epithet'"lowbrow"
not becausehe is badlyeducated-which he might or might not
be-but because his reactionsare primarilyemotional, spontaneous, and lacking in personal culture. The paleface continuallyhankersafter religiousnormsand tendstowarda refined
estrangementfrom reality. The redskin,on the other hand, accepts his environment,at times to the degreeof fusion with it,
even when rebellingagainstone or anotherof its manifestations.
At his highestlevel the palefacemoves in an exquisitemoralatmosphere;at his lowest he is genteel, snobbish,and pedantic.In
giving expressionto the vitalityand to the aspirationsof the people, the redskinis at his best; but at his worsthe is a vulgarantiintellectual,combiningaggressionwith conformityand reverting
to the crudestformsof frontierpsychology.
Jamesand Whitman,who as contemporaries
felt only disdain for each other, are the purestexamplesof this dissociation.
In reviewingDrum Taps in 1865 the young Jamestold off the
grand plebeianinnovator,advisinghim to stop declaimingand
go sit in the cornerof a rhymeand meterschool,while the innovator, snortingat the novelist of scruplesand moral delicacy,
said "Feathers!"Now this mutual repulsionbetween the two
majorfiguresin Americanliteraturewould be less importantif it
were mainlypersonalor aestheticin reference.But the point is
that it has a profoundlynationaland social-historical
character.
JamesandWhitmanform a kindof fatal antipodes.To this,
in part, can be tracedthe curiousfact aboutthem that, though
each has become the object of a special cult, neither is quite
securein his reputation.For most of the criticsand historians
who makemuchof WhitmandisparageJamesor ignorehim altogether,and vice versa. Evidentlythe high valuationof the one
is so incongruouswith the high valuation of the other that
criticismis chronicallyforced to choose betwen them-which
makesfor a breachin the literarytraditionwithoutparallelin any
Europeancountry. The aristocratTolstoy and the trampGorky
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found thattheyheld certainvaluesand ideasin common,whereas
James and Whitman, who between them dominate American
writing of the 19th Century,cannot abide with one another.
And theirsis no uniqueor isolatedinstance.
The nationalliteraturesuffersfrom the ills of a split personality. The typicalAmericanwriterhas so far shown himself
incapableof escapingthe blight of one-sidedness:of achieving
that maturecontrolwhich permitsthe balanceof impulsewith
sensitiveness,of naturalpower with ideologicaldepth. For the
dissociationof mind from experiencehas resultedin truncated
worksof art, works that tend to be either naive and ungraded,
often flat, reproductions
of life, or else productsof cultivationthat
remainabstractfor the reasonthat they fall short on evidence
drawnfrom the sensuousand materialworld. Hence it is only
through intensively exploiting their very limitations,through
submittingthemselvesto a processof creativeyet cruel self-exaggeration,that a few artistshave succeededin wardingoff the
failure that threatenedthem. And the later novels of Henry
Jamesare a case in point.
The palefaces dominated literaturethroughoutthe 19th
Century,but in the 20th they have been overthrownby the redskins. Once the continenthad been mastered,with the plebeian
bourgeoisiecoming into complete possession of the national
wealth, and puritanismhad worn itself out, degeneratinginto
mere respectability,it became objectivelypossible and socially
permissibleto satisfy that desire for experienceand personal
whichheretoforehad been systematically
emancipation
frustrated.
The era of economicaccumulation
had endedand the era of consummationhad arrived. To enjoy life now becameone of the
functionsof progress-a functionfor which the palefaceswere
temperamentally
disqualified.This gave Menckenhis opportunity
to emergeas the ideologueof enjoyment.Novelists like Dreiser,
Anderson,and Lewis-and, in fact, most of the writersof the
period of "experimentand liberation"-rose againstsocial con-
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ventions that society itself was beginning to abandon. They
helpedto "liquidate"the lag betweenthe enormousrichesof the
nation and its moralityof abstention.The neo-humanistswere
amongthe last of the breedof palefaces,and theyperishedin the
quixoticattemptto re-establishthe old values. Eliot forsookhis
native land, while the few palefaceswho managedto surviveat
home took to the academicor else to the "higher"and relatively
obscureformsof writing. But the novelists,who controlthe main
highwayof literature,were and still are nearlyall redskinsto the
wigwamborn.
At presentthe redskinsare in commandof the literarysituation, and seldomhas the literarylife in Americabeen as intellectually impoverishedas it is today. The politicalinterestsintronot only have strengthenedtheir
duced in the nineteen-thirties
hold but also have broughtout their worst tendencies;for the
effectof the popularpoliticalcreedsof our time has been to increasetheirhabitualhostilityto ideas, sanctioningthe relaxation
of standardsand justifyingthe urge to come to termswith semiliterateaudiences.
The lowbrowwriterin Americais a purelyindigenousphenomenon,the true-blueoffspringof the westernhemisphere,the
juvenilein principleand for the good of the soul. He is a selfmade writerin the sameway as HenryFordis a self-mademillionaire. On the one handhe is a crassmaterialist,a greedyconsumerof experience,and on the other a sentimentalist,a halfbakedmysticlisteningto inwardvoices and watchingfor signs
and portents. Think of Dreiser, Lewis, Anderson, Faulkner,
Wolfe, Sandburg,Hemingway:all writersof genuineand some
whose faults, however,are
even of admirableaccomplishments,
not so muchliteraryas faults of raw life itself. Unableto relate
himselfin anysignificantmannerto the culturalheritage,the lowbrowwriteris alwayson his own; and sincehis personalityresists
growthand change,he mustconstantlyrepeathimself. His work
is riddenby compulsionsthat depressthe literarytradition,be-
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cause they are compulsions of a kind that put a strain on literature, that literaturemore often than not can neither assimilate nor
sublimate. He is the passive instead of the active agent of the
Zeitgeist, he lives off it rather than through it, so that when his
particulargifts happen to coincide with the mood of the times he
seems modern and contemporary,but once the mood has passed
he is in danger of being quickly discarded. Lacking the qualities
of surprise and renewal, already Dreiser and Anderson, for example, have a "period"air about them that makes a re-readingof
their work something of a critical chore; Faulkner'shorror stories
have long ago ceased to have any recognizablevalue; and one suspects that Hemingway, that perennial boy-man,is more accurately
understood as a descendant of Natty Bumppo, the hero of Fenimore Cooper's Leatherstockingtales, than as the portentouslydisillusioned characterhis legend makes him out to be.
As for the paleface, in compensation for backward cultural
conditions and a lost religious ethic, he has developed a supreme
talent for refinement,just as the Jew, in compensation for adverse
social conditions and a lost national independence, has developed
a supreme talent for cleverness. (It might be pertinent, in this
connection, to recall T. S. Eliot's remark about Boston society,
which he described as "quite uncivilized, but refined beyond the
point of civilization.") Now this peculiar excess of refinementis
to be deplored in an imaginativewriter, for it weakens his capacity
to cope with experience and induces in him a fetishistic attitude to
tradition; nor is this species of refinementto be equated with the
refinement of artists like Proust or Mann, as in them it is not an
element contradicting an open and bold confrontation of reality.
Yet the paleface, being above all a conscious individual, was frequently able to transcendor to deviate sharply from the norms of
his group, and he is to be credited with most of the rigors and
charms of the classic American books. While it is true, as John
Jay Chapman put it, that his culture is "secondaryand tertiary"
and that between him and the sky "float the Constitution of the
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United Statesand the traditionsand formsof Englishliterature"
-nevertheless, there exists the poetryof EmilyDickinson,there
is The ScarletLetter,thereis MobyDick, and thereare not a few
incomparablenarrativesby HenryJames.
At this point thereis no necessityto enterinto a discussion
of the historicaland socialcausesthat accountfor the disunityof
of the Americancreativemind. In variouscontextsa numberof
criticshave disclosedand evaluatedthe forcesthat have worked
on this mind and shapedit to theiruses. The sole questionthat
seemsrelevantis whetherhistorywill makewhole againwhat it
has rent asunder.Will Jamesand Whitmanever be reconciled,
will they finallydiscoverand act upon each other? Only history
can give a definitereplyto this question. In the meantime,however,thereare availablethe resourcesof effortand of understanding, resourceswhich even those who believe in the strictdeterminationof the culturalobjectneed not spurn.
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